. Delays in the transition from metaphase to anaphase of meiosis I in the nup132Δ mutant. (A) Colocalization of Cut2-GFP and mCherry-Atb2 at prometaphase I and metaphase I in a wild-type cell. mCherry-Atb2 was used to label spindles to help define the different stages of meiosis I: prometaphase I (prometa. I; stable growth of spindles), metaphase I (meta; constant length), and anaphase I (ana; spindle elongation). Bar, 5 µm. (B) Example of time-lapse images of a nup132Δ cell expressing mCherry-Atb2 and Cut2-GFP during meiosis I. All of the labels are as described in A. Bar, 5 µm. (C) Mean duration from prometaphase to anaphase onset in wild-type and nup132Δ cells. The duration from prometaphase I to anaphase I onset was determined by the time frames during which Cut2-GFP and mCherry-Atb2 are colocalized, which is usually from spindle formation (t = 0) to spindle elongation (anaphase onset). Error bars are the standard deviation values for 18 independent cells from each strain. Figure S2 . The nucleocytoplasmic barrier does not break down until anaphase (ana) I in the nup132Δ mutant. (A) The nuclear cytoplasmic barrier was examined during meiosis in wild-type cells expressing plasmid-borne 3GFP-NLS. The 3GFP-NLS construct contains three copies of GFP fused to an NLS, which targets the GFP signals to the nucleus. Images were taken every 5 min. Meiotic stage was defined by spindle formation, which was visualized with mCherry-tagged Atb2. Bars, 5 µm. (B) The nuclear cytoplasmic barrier remains intact before anaphase I in a nup132Δ cell. All the labels are described as in A. Breakdown of the nucleocytoplasmic barrier was observed as a dramatic decrease in the nuclear GFP signals, as seen at anaphase I and interkinesis. Bars, 5 µm. (C) Quantification of nuclear GFP signals. The intensity of GFP signals was measured by point values at the center of the nucleus by using DeltaVision softWoRx 5.5, and the background intensity outside the cell was subtracted. Because the expression level of nuclear GFP varies among cells, the intensity at each time point was normalized to the initial fluorescence intensity at prometaphase (time = 0) for each cell. The mean of the relative intensities was then plotted over the time course, in which the blue line represents the wild-type samples (n = 10) and the red line represents the nup132Δ samples (n = 10). The blue and red arrows indicate the time point of anaphase I onset in the wild-type and nup132Δ cells, respectively. Note the sudden drop in fluorescence intensity at anaphase I onset in the nup132Δ mutant. Meta, metaphase; prometa, prometaphase. Table S1 . List of strains used in this study (Continued) 
